EVENT VENUES
This Callaghan venue is a perfect combination of rustic
charm and elegant appeal. An ideal location year round for
corporate events, wedding receptions, private dining and
industry parties with space for 225 seated with a large open
area in front for overflow.

THE BARN
A true wild west feel with swinging saloon style doors
and exterior beverage and dining service with nestled in
between our axe throwing and shooting gallery activities. A
great location for outdoor gatherings and fireside mingling,
a great add on to our Callaghan venues or as a stand-alone
outdoor venue.

CHOPPERS
This historic piece of Canadian railway history has been
fully restored into a lounge/bar interior with observation
deck looking over our wonderful function space best suited
for fireside gatherings and ceremonies of groups up to 75
people with extra seating inside.

CABOOSE

EVENT VENUES
This beautifully handcrafted log cabin is nestled 5,000 ft up
Sproatt Mountain with unobstructed mountain and forest
views. This venue is the perfect setting for a surreal dining
experience with corporate and private groups up to 20
guests. Accessed by snowmobile, snowcat, helicopter, 4x4
jeep, ATV and side by side.

SPROATT CABIN
Consistently rated as a top local dining experience yearround. Ascend 6,000ft up Blackcomb Mountain by way of
Snowmobile, Snowcat, ATV, 4x4 Jeep or one of our large
capacity 4x4 buses to the ultimate in Whistler dining with
menus built to suit your groups desires or choose from our
traditional salmon or fondue dinners. Capacity of 50 seated
indoor and 55 seated outdoor.

CRYSTAL HUT
Choose from mild to wild guided adventures and corresponding unimaginable event spaces suitable for
groups of 10 to 250+ people. Whether for a corporate retreat, incentive reward, team building, group
holiday, wedding or family celebration, Canadian will ensure your next event is memorable. Unique venues
and customized adventures based on your group needs.
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